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Abstract 
Employers and admissions offices are increasingly asking for evidence of skills, ability, passion, and 
knowledge when students apply for a job or a graduate program. A digital portfolio is a convenient, 
creative, and effective way to house a living resume that consists of samples, artifacts, and past projects. 
This presentation and article will feature a few samples from my own digital portfolio with reflections on 
how each sample highlights my work ethic and research interests. My samples fall into the categories of 
creative works, research interests, design elements, and professional writing. 

 
  
     A digital portfolio is a great tool students 
can use to reflect on the work accomplished 
during their college courses and to provide 
tangible proof for skills and expertise listed 
on a resume.  Miller and Morgaine (2009) 
note that reflections in a portfolio are 
extremely valuable to student learning. The 
authors argue these reflections can help 
students build their professional and 
academic identities, facilitate learning across 
a span of courses, develop self-assessment 
abilities, and identify personal academic 
pathways. E-portfolios represent a shift to 
student-centered active learning in higher 
education, where the student is asked to 
reflect on their educational experiences and 
connect classroom learning to life goals 
(Clark & Eynon, 2009). My digital portfolio 
uses four categories to showcase my 
academic abilities and organize my 
reflections that span from my freshman to 
senior year: creative works, research 

interests, design elements, and professional 
writing. 
     To introduce myself, I am currently a 
senior English: Writing Studies major with 
two minors in Government & Political 
Affairs and History. After I graduate, I plan 
on attending a master’s program for History 
and Archival Studies. My academic interests 
include women’s history, transitional justice 
strategies, and gender politics. This portfolio 
will serve as my personal website as I work 
through graduate school and into the job 
market. I will link my portfolio to my 
LinkedIn and any professional social media 
accounts I make in the coming years. I am 
hoping I can add a link to my portfolio in 
every resume/cover letter I send to a potential 
employer to further market myself as a 
valuable candidate. 
     My first section, creative works, 
showcases two samples of creative writing. 
My first sample is from a course called The 
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Craft of Writing, where my classmates and I 
were tasked with writing a prologue for a 
nonfiction novel on any topic; I decided to 
write a prologue for a book about knitting. 
My creative writing and language skills are 
demonstrated in this piece, which may 
distinguish me from other academics 
working in the History field. The second 
sample in this section is a collection of 
postmodern poems created in a Creative 
Writing class that focused on postmodernism 
and invention; one of these poems can be 
found in Appendix A. Each piece in this 
category uses a different technique: collage, 
denaturalization, synoptic novels, or 
projectivism. I gained a deeper understanding 
and appreciation for language and writing 
throughout this course. The samples 
highlight my love for playing with language 
and meaning. I approach history with a 
postmodern mindset: the definition of truth 
and knowledge is always up for debate. 
     The second section of my portfolio 
highlights my research interests. Throughout 
my college career, whenever I’ve had the 
option to choose my own research topic, I 
always explore something to do with 
women’s history or gender politics. While 
my portfolio will include six samples under 
this category, I want to highlight one that has 
helped me reflect on my learning and 
connections to my goals. My first sample is a 
visual essay titled “Women in Reality” which 
was created Summer 2019 following my 
study abroad experience in Dublin, Ireland. 
The class’ focus was on women in 20th 
century Ireland and how we could 
deconstruct many of the common, accepted 
historical narratives that either ignored or 
erased Irish women. This sample, a portion of 
which is in Appendix B, highlights my 
analysis and writing skills because I take 
complicated issues and historical moments 
and synthesize the connections into one 
essay. Like other samples in my portfolio, 
this essay demonstrates my research interest 

in women’s rights and women’s experiences 
as relayed though our historical narratives as 
well as my writing skills and analysis 
abilities. This sample represents the kind of 
academic work I would love to do someday 
as an archivist or historian.  
     The third category of my digital portfolio 
is related to the many design projects I have 
worked on throughout my college career. 
This is a category that makes my skill set 
unique and is something that I want to 
showcase as I move on in my career. The 
collection of advertisements found in 
Appendix C showcases a variety of posters 
directed at students about upcoming events, 
new courses, reminders, and new degrees 
related to the English department. I worked 
closely with English faculty as well as 
graduate and undergraduate students to create 
posters/flyers that best fit their message. My 
samples highlight my ability to work 
effectively with other members of my 
department as well as my ability to cater to 
specific audiences. I hope that these design 
samples will make me stand out as I apply for 
graduate assistant positions in graduate 
school. 
     The final category of my digital portfolio 
showcases my professional writing samples, 
which includes blog posts, a report, and a 
newsletter. The newsletter was written and 
edited with a publishing audience in mind for 
an Editing for Publication course; the first 
page can be found in Appendix D. The 
newsletter covers topics such as why we need 
more women in publishing, the organization 
WISP, the history of women journalists, the 
gender gap in publishing, Ms. Magazine, and 
women publishing women. This sample, like 
many others in my portfolio, focuses on 
women’s experiences. There are also some 
design elements that match my design 
category. While creating this sample, I 
learned much about the process of writing 
and designing a print newsletter. I could have 
just as easily written these kinds of articles 
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for an online publication without the strict 
limitations of a page, but this format forced 
me to be especially intentional with space and 
language. This sample highlights my ability 
to write for a professional audience in a 
professional format, such as a newsletter, 
which is a skill that could serve me well in a 
graduate assistantship in graduate school.  
 Working on my portfolio has helped 
me reflect on all the work I have completed 
during my four years at Millersville 

University. I entered college at 18, right out 
of high school, and now I am 22, heading to 
graduate school after completing my degree 
at Millersville University. Over that four-
year span, I learned what it means to be an 
academic, a writer, and a creator through the 
coursework and job opportunities I have 
worked through. This portfolio highlights 
some of my best work and my growth into 
someone who can achieve her goals. 
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Appendix A 
Excerpt from WOMAN by Rachel Hicks 

 
_____ _riters G_ive V_ice t_ their R_ge 

_ r_ft _f b__ks, b_th ficti__ __d ___ficti__, ex__i_ed ___e_’s __ger fr__ pers___l __d 

p_litic_l __gles — __d suggested th_t the fire is just getti_g st_rted. 

By P_ul Sehg_l 

__v. 24, 2019 

The first __rd i_ _ester_ liter_ture, _cc_rdi_g t_ the cl_ssicist __ry Be_rd, is “_r_th,” _hich 

_pe_s the “Ili_d,” _ritte_ i_ the eighth ce_tury B.C. 

“_r_th” _ight _ls_ be the first __rd _f the liter_ture _f the p_st dec_de. __vels __d pl_ys 

thr_ugh_ut hist_ry h_ve st_rred ___e_ _h_ i_sist __ d_i_g it their __y — s_v_ge, i_te_per_te 

___e_, be_utifully i_differe_t t_ _pi_i__: Tess _f the D’Urbervilles, Hedd_ G_bler, Sul_ Pe_ce. 

But _ever i_ such _u_bers _s ___, __d _ever h_ve they pr__pted such pr_tr_cted 

c__vers_ti__ _b_ut _h_t _e expect fr__ fe__le ch_r_cters, __d _hy. These _re the seethi_g ___e_ 

_f Ele__ Ferr__te’s __ples; the he_rtbr_ke_ __d e_r_ged i_ b__ks by Cl_ire _essud __d H__ K__g; 

the ch_r_i_g, si_ister her_i_es i_ the __rk _f _ttess_ __shfegh, _liss_ _utti_g, J_de Sh_r__ __d 

D__zy Se___ — __t t_ _e_ti__ the __rri_rs i_ _ _e_ __ve _f d_rk fe_i_ist dyst_pi_s. _ith their 

deep u_c__ve_ti___lity, their ire, i_te_sity __d excess, they h_ve spurred deb_tes _b_ut the __rr__ 

r_les _ll_tted t_ ___e_ — ficti___l ___e_ _t th_t — ___y _f _h__ h_ve f_ced criticis_ f_r bei_g 

u_lik_ble, eve_ d__ger_us. 

The __rd “__ger” h_s _ str__ge r__t: __ _ld Ger___ic __rd f_r u_be_r_ble __rr___ess, the 

distress _f p_i_ful c__stricti__ (it is ety__l_gic_lly rel_ted t_ “__gi__” __d “h__g__il”)… 
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Appendix B 
Excerpt from Women in Reality by Rachel Hicks 

 
Section 3: Erasure 
 
Women in Irish history have been purposefully erased from the canon of history. Until recently, 
the historical attention in Ireland has focused on the Irish narrative through the white male 
perspective. These two photos argue that in multiple instances, women have been censored or 
removed from the larger Irish narrative in a way that is harmful to women living in Ireland today. 
The first photo was taken in the EPIC museum in an exhibit about Margaret Sanger and the history 
of women’s reproductive health in Ireland. Sanger was born to Irish immigrants in New York City 
and spent much of her life fighting the effects of censorship on women’s health. First as a nurse 
Sanger saw the effects of lack of information about reproductive health through the rampant 
spreading of STDs in the tenement houses and the aftermath of botched self-abortions. Later, 
Sanger spearheaded the fight for the end of censorship surrounding contraceptives, abortion, and 
women’s health. This image highlights the amount of censorship Sanger’s Birth Control Review 
faced throughout its publication. While Sanger herself was not erased from history, her information 
was most definitely kept from women living in Ireland. This lack of information continues to effect 
present-day women: the most restrictive abortion laws in the whole world existed in Ireland’s 
Eighth Amendment which was only reversed in the 2018 abortion referendum.  
 
The second photo is a more literal example of women’s erasure in Irish history. This photo was 
taken on Saturday, 29 April 1916 as Commandant-General Patrick Pearse surrendered to 
Brigadier-General William Lowe. However, this is not the real photograph, but the image 
published and distributed throughout Ireland at the end of the 1916 rebellion. Elizabeth O’Farrell, 
the person who carried the white flag and the message of surrender, was standing next to Pearce, 
though her feet were ultimately airbrushed out of the picture. There is no reason for her absence 
from the picture besides the purposeful removal of women from the narrative of the rebellion. 
Today, the 1916 Easter Rising is portrayed as a man’s fight; women have yet to receive the amount 
of recognition they deserve for their part in the fight for independence. It is discouraging for 
women living in Ireland to not see their peers creating history, but as objects acted upon or mere 
cheerleaders. When placed side by side, these photos argue that the erasure of women from the 
larger narrative of Irish history harms modern-day women who are actively creating the history of 
tomorrow.  
 
Sources: 
Left: Rachel Hicks, Censored Birth Control Review in the EPIC Museum (2019)  
Right: The Irish Story, “Airbrushed out of history? Elizabeth O’Farrell and Patrick Pearse’s 
surrender, 1916” (2016) 
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Appendix C 
Examples of English Department Advertisements 
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Appendix D 
Excerpt from Women in Publishing Newsletter 
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